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Welcome
An update from your Council
Welcome to the final edition of The Villager for 2021; what a year it has been for Normandy. The start of
this past year remained challenging due to Covid-19 and the restrictions that were in place. I know that
the last couple of years have caused some people in the village to feel quite isolated, however, I’m also
aware that as a village, people have pulled together to support one another and I personally feel there is
more of a community spirit that has developed. This was evident to see at the village Bonfire and
Fireworks event on the 4th November. It was nice to see so many people out socialising and enjoying the
evening.
In the coming weeks, you’ll see and hear more about the Village Survey. As a new Council, it’s really important that we learn
more about what residents of the village would like to see happen in Normandy in the coming few years. The survey will seek to
learn what changes, developments and investments you would like to see in the village. We obviously can’t deliver everything
that everyone wants, I’m keen for a running track but I think I need to manage my own expectations! We will also use what we
learn to act on your behalf with other local organisations such as Surrey County Council, Guildford Borough Council, Network
Rail and the Environment Agency. As a small village it’s important that our voice is heard and that our needs aren’t seen as less
of a priority compared to any other area.
For environmental and cost reasons, the survey will be run on-line but we are mindful that this doesn’t suit everyone and we
don’t want anyone to be excluded from sharing their views. Paper copies will be available to collect from Manor Fruit Farm on
Friday mornings during January or you can contact the Locum Clerk to request a copy to be delivered to your home address
(see contact details on the back page).
Thanks for your patience with your new Parish Council this year; we’ve been on quite a steep learning curve but I do feel like
we’ve come together more recently and will continue to do so over the next year so that we can deliver what our village needs.
On behalf of all of NPC, I hope that you have a peaceful Christmas period and send best wishes for the year ahead.
Amy McLeod - Chair

Parish Council Staffing

We are still looking to recruit a Parish Clerk and associated Assistant Parish Clerk. Our earlier attempts resulted in candidates
for each post but, for various reasons we still don’t have staff in place for either role at present. We are therefore redoubling our
efforts and will be carrying out another round of advertising the posts. We have decided that we must appoint the Parish Clerk
first, and that we should revise the requirement so that we are looking for a full-time Clerk, rather than splitting the post into two
part-time roles. This may suit some candidates who would have preferred a full-time role, so we are hopeful of interest from
other candidates for the role.
Our ideal would be to have someone with Parish Council experience, but we are happy to arrange for comprehensive training
for the role and would also support the successful candidate by assistance initially from Andy Beams, our Locum Parish Clerk,
but subsequently from other experienced Parish Clerks in the area.
So, if you know of anyone who would be interested, or are considering applying yourself, please drop an email to
contact@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk or contact Bob Hutton on 07545 963157.
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Looking after Normandy Common

Many of us visit Normandy Common regularly – dog walks, for a run, to play sport
or use the children’s play areas, perhaps a picnic in the summer or just to explore
the woods. We are incredibly lucky to have this facility which is owned and managed
by the Parish Council.
However, we also share the common with a wide variety of plant and animal
species. In fact, at least 339 plant species have been recorded from the site
including some quite important plants, such as round-leaved crowfoot and our
native bluebells. A variety of animals have also been found within the woodlands,
including pipistrelle and brown long-eared bats, hedgehogs, barn owls, red kites
and stag beetles.
In 2014, Surrey Wildlife Trust carried out a detailed habitat survey of
Normandy Common and put forward a range of management actions that will
help to maintain and improve the diversity of habitats for plants and animals.
The management plan ran until 2018 and so we may need to get this updated.
Some of this work has been done – for example, strimming back of brambles
in some places; thinning of dense holly along paths to the west of Normandy
Hill House; cutting back the long scrubby area in front of Quinta Cottage and
removing some invasive species. This will allow the grassland around the
recreation areas to grow long so the flowers can bloom and set seed.
Yet there is a lot more work to be done – both in the grassland
and the woodland areas. At the moment the trees in the
woodland to the west of the football pitch and main cricket pitch
are mostly the same age. A really healthy woodland has trees
of different ages and some more open areas to allow light down
to the woodland floor so other plants can grow.
The woodland between the cricket pitches and Pirbright Road
have a lot of tall Western Hemlock – probably planted nearly
100 years ago to provide timber. Though many people love
these trees and like the ‘cathedral-like’ feeling underneath them,
they are sadly shading out the native tree species and don’t let
any light reach the forest floor for other plants to grow. They
are not very beneficial for insects and other invertebrates either!
So, we will need to make some decisions as to what to do here.
We will be asking your opinion in the Village Survey which
should be out in early 2022.
Unfortunately, there are some species of plant that should not be on the common; many are garden escapes such as
rhododendron, variegated yellow archangel and montbretia which can all take over from native plant species and will need to be
removed. We will be looking for volunteers who have some time to help us with the management of Normandy Common – if this
is you, please do email volunteers@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk.
Philippa Mitchell - Chair, Estates and Facilities

Parish Councillor Resignation

We are sorry to report that Geoff Doven has decided to resign as a Parish Councillor. We thank Geoff for his contribution during
his time as a Councillor. Geoff has indicated that he will continue to carry out voluntary duties and he remains committed to
serving the community. Details of the process of recruiting a new Councillor will be announced shortly
Councillor Bob Hutton
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Normandy Bonfire & Fireworks 2021

This year we saw the return of the Normandy Bonfire and Fireworks event on a pleasant autumn evening perfect for a night of
oohs and ahhs! It was a welcome return for the event which saw some changes to the
running and attendees, but with all the usual favourites on site. This year the fireworks
were managed by a local professional company who created two amazing displays, one
low bang, organised for our younger villagers followed by a spectacular finale. This was
all preceded by the ever popular torchlit parade and lighting of the bonfire with the
traditional guy atop provided by Wyke Primary Academy. As usual, we are indebted to
our wonderful volunteers, without who, this event could never happen – from building the
bonfire, spontaneously helping on the night, running stalls, clearing up the following day
to tending the bonfire for a week as it burnt out.
Despite our local wildlife rescue centre, Harper Ashprey, being unable to check our
bonfire this year to ensure there were no animals sheltering inside – we did our usual checks
beforehand. And as a responsible body running a public fireworks celebration, the NPC
issued a note online letting local animal owners know event details so they could try to limit
the impact of the loud noise on their pets.
We would like to get your feedback on the event and how you, the villagers think it could be
improved in the future. Please email Andy Beams on
andy.beams@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk.
See you again in 202!
Councillors Ben Pryke & Paul Howarth

Three cheers for our volunteers!

The Normandy Bonfire and Firework event was such a great success and this was down to many
people, for the excellent planning, preparation and all the hard work on the day. Our great
team of volunteers took on a variety of tasks before, during and after the event building the bonfire, preparing the site and
erecting gazebos. On the day, volunteers helped as marshals with the torchlit procession, on the entrances to Manor Fruit
Farm and in the car parks. Others helped out with the bar serving ale, on the food stall cooking and serving burgers and hot
dogs or the toy stall where children could spend their pocket money.
A group of enthusiastic young Explorer Scouts, armed with collection buckets, collected donations at many locations around
Manor Fruit Farm. Our thanks must go to everyone who helped make this year's Bonfire and Firework event such a success.
Our team of volunteers, the Explorer Scouts and those who just turned up and said ”Can I do anything to help?”. We
appreciate all the help and support you gave us.
If you would like to join our Team of Volunteers, please contact me with your details. If you have a particular interest or skill you
would like to offer to support your community, please get in touch by sending a message to:volunteers@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk. We look forward to hearing from you and working with you.
Councillor Pat Tugwell
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The Normandy Action Group (NAG)
We are a local village association run by residents who care about our community and who wish to protect its special character
and its amenities. Join our free mailing list and become better informed about local issues. Don’t wait until something you don’t
like starts happening on your back doorstep!
At the recent NAG AGM we discussed biodiversity, how to protect it, and whether the Government’s latest proposals will help.
In Normandy, over a 2 year period from 2018 -19, a group of volunteers recorded 50 significant trees, most of which are
recorded on the Ancient Tree Inventory (ATI) managed by the Woodland Trust. To see our trees on the ATI go to
https://ati.woodlandtrust.org.uk/tree-search/ and put in GU3 or similar postcode. Covid stopped the project, and there are
more trees to be recorded. Anyone who would like to help please contact Gill Woolfson: woolfsongill@gmail.com. It’s
important to know where our ancient trees are. They have been around for a century or more and are an important part of our
history. If we know about them we are one step closer to giving them the care and protection they need. This can play a major
part in helping to prevent inappropriate development on green field sites, as we have seen recently in Ash, where a 250-year
old tree has saved the day! Developers will be less likely to try to build in localities where ancient trees have been properly
recorded.
As part of the recently adopted Environment Act, the Government is introducing new proposals to protect biodiversity, requiring
any new development to show a biodiversity net gain (BNG). This looks like good news, but local community groups and
countryside charities fear it could have exactly the opposite effect. Just as the concept of Suitable Alternative Natural
Greenspace (SANG) allows a farmer to sell productive agricultural land to a developer so that the latter may build on another
site nearby (as has recently happened in Wood Street Village) so it is feared that BNG will legitimise the destruction of sensitive
bio-diverse sites without any real prospect of meaningful environmental compensation elsewhere. This debate will continue and
NAG will follow it closely.
If you wish to be kept up-to-date with these and other local planning matters, please visit the NAG website at
http://www.normandyag.org.uk/join-us and complete the form there so we can place you on our mailing list.
Mike Aaronson – Chair, NAG Steering Committee

Friends of Normandy Wildlife - Fur, Flight & Features
Our live talks programme is back!

The Friends of Normandy Wildlife (FNW) are thrilled to be able to meet again for our monthly talks in St
Marks’ Church Hall. Hazel dormice, bats and great white storks were our Autumn topics. Dave Williams,
Chairman of the Surrey Dormouse Group, Ross Baker from Surrey Bat Group and Lucy Groves, the White Stork Project Officer
from the Knepp Estate, were our inspirational speakers who all illustrated their talks with stunning photographs.
Dormice and Bats
Hazel dormice and around eighteen species of bats are native to the UK and the talks gave us a fascinating insight into the lives
of these engaging little animals. We heard about their habitat, feeding and social behaviour, how they rear their young and
winter hibernation, as well as what we can do to help them. Ross also dismissed the common bat myths – they do not get
caught in your hair, nor do they nest in belfries (too noisy and draughty!) But they do eat 3000 midges a night. Interestingly,
bats and dormice are connected - bat boxes high up in trees can attract dormice, and dormouse boxes are sometimes used by
bats for roosting! We know there are bat species in and around Normandy, but we do not know about dormice, so this year
FNW put up dormouse boxes around the village to see if any appeared. None have been found yet, but we are delighted that
other wildlife including wood mice have taken up residence.
Great white storks - Back in the UK
The re-introduction of great white storks to the UK was our November topic. These charismatic birds - one metre tall with a twometre wingspan - pair for life. They are well known for building their nests on roofs, and in some countries this is considered
lucky. The aim of the re-introduction project is to re-establish a UK breeding population. It was started in 2016 by the Knepp
rewilding organisation in conjunction with other conservation organisations in the UK and abroad. There is now a free flying
colony at Knepp which is breeding successfully. Fourteen chicks fledged this year – the first time in the UK for 600 years!
Talk Programme for New Year 2022
Monday January 10th: The purchase and plans for nature conservation of Pewley Downs; Jonathan Mitchell, Conservation
Officer.
Monday February 7th: Topic to be confirmed
Monday March 7th: The Woking Peregrine project – looking after the breeding peregrines in Woking and ensuring they stay
with us; James Sellen.
Monday April 11th: AGM followed by All about Amphibians by Danial Winchester.
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Nature notes and Things to do….





Keep an eye open for hibernating butterflies in sheds and outbuildings. Let us know the latest date this
year that you see one flying, and the earliest flying in 2022.
How many kinds of berries can you find in your garden and when out walking? Holly and ivy are easy but
what others can you find?
If you have fruit and berries in your garden you may be lucky enough to see redwings and fieldfares flying
in from Scandinavia for a feast, as well as our own blackbirds and thrushes.
Bats and other nocturnal animals are seriously affected by light pollution so try to do your best to minimise
external lighting in and around your garden.

Hazel Dormice
Photocredit:animal-wildlifeblogspot.com

Great White Storks

Noctule bat. Photocredit: National Trust/Derek S

Normandy Nightingales WI

I would like to introduce our WI to you. We are one of two Women’s Institute groups in Normandy Village. We are a small
group with BIG ideas! We meet formally once a month (1st Wednesday) in St Marks Church Hall @ 7.30 pm. We invite you to
come along for a cup of tea, cake and a speaker/activity in the company of friendly faces. In our programme over the next
few months we hope to suit every taste with the educational, active and practical skills on offer. We have a Hats off to Millinery
talk in November (3rd) and December 1st features an award winning Florist helping us to produce a Christmas centre piece.
January 5th will see us sampling the disciplines involved in Karate to improve our mental and physical health. We take it easy
in February (2nd) with a local author and after dinner speaker entertaining us.
If this appeals to you, please contact Laurel Kitchen on 01483 811356/07904 298691 for further details. We look forward to
making a new friend of you soon.

Normandy Parish Council Allotments

In Westwood Lane, we have 18 allotments of two sizes designated full and half plots. These allotments are rented out on a
yearly basis by the Council to local enthusiastic gardeners. We currently have some vacant plots that are in need of a lot of
tender loving care to gain the advantages of organic and fresh vegetables, plus flowers if you wish to incorporate them into
your gardening plans.
These allotments are intended for use by Normandy residents. Allotments are allocated on a first come first served basis.
The current costing is as follows: A deposit of £50 is required which will be returned if a plot holder decides to give up their
plot and leaves it in a good condition, which will allow the next tenant to take up the plot immediately without the council
having to get contractors in to clear it. The full plot is £50 and the half plot £25 per year.
Two water pipes are made available, and the cost of water is apportioned to each allotment holder on a yearly basis.
If you wish to be considered for one of the plots, please apply to the Locum Parish Clerk –
andy.beams@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk giving your name, address, telephone number and email address and you will be
put on the waiting list.
Cllr Tony Coomber
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Normandy Historians

Normandy Historians holds meetings on the third Tuesday of each month (except January) commencing at
8.00pm at Normandy Village Hall, Glaziers Lane. Normandy GU3 2DD. The programme for the coming
months is:
Tuesday 21 December: ‘Awake, ye heavenly choirs, and sing’ - The carols our 18th & 19th century ancestors
sung while 'going the rounds' of the village on Christmas Eve presented by Ros Clements.
Tuesday 15 February 2022: A talk about the Wanborough Great Barn to be given by David Wilson.
Tuesday 15 March 2022: Talk / speaker to be announced. Please check the website or phone for details.
Normandy Historians have several books available for purchase - these could be a suitable present at this time of year. The
titles are:
Henley Park in Surrey – The History of a Royal Manor.
A History of Normandy Park in Surrey.
A Century of Normandy in Surrey (available as a CD Rom book)
They can be purchased at our meetings, or via the on-line purchase method. Ash Museum Society has published a new book
‘Bygone Ash and Ash Vale’ which includes many old photographs from the museum’s collection, compiled and written by Sally
Jenkinson, a local historian. The book can be purchased at a Historians’ meeting or from the Ash Council Office in Ash Hill
Road, Ash. Information about the history of Normandy can be found on the Normandy Historians website
www.normandyhistorians.co.uk. Enquiries to info@normandyhistorians.co.uk or phone 01252 315967.
Alan Norris

Autumn news from the Therapy Garden

Clients at the Garden are busy enjoying the last of the autumn colours and have had great fun carving pumpkins they have
grown from seed! Our Green School students really enjoyed supporting the village by tidying up the War Memorial and
planting some lovely winter colour in preparation for Remembrance Day.
Our adult clients have been making beautiful festive designs of autumn foliage for this year’s fabulous Christmas cards, now
available from our Market Cart on a Friday morning – £5 for a pack of 12 or 3 packs for £12! Find out more about what we
do at www.thetherapygarden.org

Normandy Community Shop and Café
It’s all systems go!
After all the preparation and waiting, we are pleased to announce that our application for funding
from Surrey County Council’s “YourFund” has been successful. Surrey CC’s Cabinet met on 30 th
November and approved our application for funds to supplement the £95,000 that was raised from
the community share issue. This is a fantastic achievement from the team, but also, from you, the community, who advocated
for the venture and as such demonstrated to the “YourFund” team and the Cabinet that we have complete support and there is
a need for a shop and café in the village.
The next steps will be to put in place the revised management structure we need, moving from funding to the build phase. We
will be putting in place a Project/Site Manager to oversee the whole build on our behalf and will be appointing the contractors
for the first phases of the project.
There are still some pieces of confirmatory survey work to be completed so it will be into the New Year before you will notice
serious building taking place. We will give you further details of our plans through newsletters that the Shop and Café
Management Committee will produce.
One thing you might like to think about is whether you have any skills, expertise, or services that you might be able to bring to
the project. Not all aspects of the build and equipping the shop and café are fully in place, other than the builders of the main
building, Ascot Timber, who have already been selected. So, if you would like in some way to be involved in, or contribute to,
the project, please drop us an email at contact@normandyshop.co.uk.
The Normandy Community Shop and Cafe Team
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Christmas Pie WI
Christmas Pie WI has been a thriving part of the Normandy community for more than 55
years. We currently have over 40 members who come from Normandy Village, Ash, Ash
Green, Ash Vale, Wood Street Village, Fairlands, Guildford and Ripley.
We meet at 7.30pm. on the second Tuesday of each month in Normandy Village Hall,
Glaziers Lane, Normandy, GU3 2DD. We have a varied programme of speakers and activities during the year. The last few
months we have enjoyed learning about the ‘New Space Race’ and ‘How Balancing your Body can improve your Health and
Well-being’.
In December we look forward to a Christmas Celebration together with some fun entertainment and festive food. Early 2022
we will learn about ‘Bee Keeping’, ‘The Victorian Gardener’ and we will hear about ‘The Making of the Sound of Music’ from
one of our regular speakers, which promises to be a really fun evening. In October this year we visited Leonardslee Lake and
Gardens. A beautiful place to visit and enjoy the colours of the flowers and shrubs, marvel at the amazing sculptures around
the garden and watch the feeding of the resident wallabies. We enjoyed a lovely day.
We usually have more than one annual outing, but with COVID and government restrictions this has not been possible this
year. We have a monthly Lunch Club, a Coffee Club, a Walking Group and a Craft and Hobby Group. We have recently
started a book club so we look forward to reading and discussing a variety of books together. As you see there is much to do
and keep us busy. Why not come and join us at one of our meetings, either on your own or with a friend. You will be most
welcome. Please contact me if you require further information.
Pat Tugwell, Christmas Pie WI 01483 811328, email: pat.m.tugwell@gmail.com
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Normandy Village Hall

Normandy has a lovely Village Hall, with three rooms to hire: Main Hall, Small Hall and Meeting Room, all with access to
kitchens and beautiful views. Full descriptions are on our website at www.normandyvillagehall.org together with information
about hire charges and conditions. At the time of writing, government Covid prohibitions on activities have been dropped and
all our users are permitted to return, but we keep our website updated about the consequences of any changes. With our
guidance, all event organisers continue to think carefully about any Covid risks and are adapting their processes as necessary to
ensure everyone’s safety as well as enjoyment. Here are some examples of events currently booked:
Weekends are prime times for private parties and periodic regular user events such as the Surrey Police Band’s concerts,
the Cartophilic Society’s card fairs, the Aldershot Floral Design Club’s and British Fuchsia Society’s beautiful flower shows,
Guildford Bird Group events, Guildford O Gauge open days, and an annual choir of choirs.
 Monday regular users typically feature Pilgrim Bellringers, Summertime Dancing, Guildford O Gauge Group, and
Normandy Badminton Club.
 Tuesdays see baby development classes with Lullababy, and a shifting pattern of users such as Christmas Pie Women’s
Institute, Peter & Ysanne’s Dances, Shinbukin, Normandy History Society, and The Arts Society, our newest monthly group.
 Wednesdays see excited young children arriving for Gym Jams Soft Play, as well as slightly older feet dancing along for
Normandy Sequence Dance Club or quiet concentration at Normandy Artists’ peaceful sessions.
 Thursday is one of our most popular days with Zumba, Lullababy, Sugarcraft Guild, U3A Badminton, Tai Chi, Normandy
(formerly Worplesdon) Dance Club and Aldershot Floral Design Club all enjoying weekly or monthly sessions.
 Fridays are for more Gym Jams sessions and Normandy Progressive Dog Obedience classes as well as less frequent
activities such as Aldershot District Bus Interest Group, Normandy Artists, and various performances, shows and parties.
 Weekdays are often also used for work team meetings, training sessions and recruitment interviewing in the Meeting Room.
We all look forward to seeing you at one or more of these activities soon – find out more about some of them at
www.normandyvillagehall.org/regular-user-groups and visit the groups’ own websites. If you wish to arrange your own events,
please visit our website to see full details of the facilities, check availability, and make your bookings. If you still have any
queries, please use the Contact Us | Normandy Village Hall link on the website.


We are lucky to have excellent volunteers making sure the Village Hall runs safely and effectively, but we do need more people
to join our team. If you are interested in working with us, please contact me at roshan.bailey@projectaction.co.uk or on 01483
234943.
Roshan Bailey - Chair, Normandy Village Hall

Access4Equestrians

Access4Equestrians is a British Horse Society affiliated Equestrian Access Group that has
over 25 years of experience in protecting and creating bridleways and horse rides in and
around Worplesdon. It was founded in 1992 as the Worplesdon & District Bridleways
Association (WDBA) by horse riders from Worplesdon and the surrounding areas, including
Ash, Normandy, Pirbright, Whitmoor and Wood Street. Many miles of bridleways and
permissive rides have been created and improved over the years thanks to funds raised
from our events, grants and collaboration with other organisations. For example, in 2008,
Access4Equestrians, then known as the WDBA, secured a grant of £12,000 from The
National Lottery’s Breathing Places fund for the creation of the path across Normandy
Common. Most of the grant was spent on the resurfacing of this permissive horse ride to
create a wonderful all-weather surface. 30 bird nesting boxes, 2 tawny owl boxes, 20 bat
roosting boxes and 25 dormouse boxes were installed along the route. The path's verges
were reinstated to ensure everyone could fully utilise the path.
We have worked with local landowners and councils to fund the
resurfacing of bridleway 381 in Normandy and bridleway 413 on Sheets
Heath, Brookwood. Bridleways and permissive routes across Whitmoor
Common have also benefitted from fundraising. At a national level, we
fully support the British Horse Society’s ‘Dead? Or Dead Slow?’
campaign as an opportunity to raise awareness of the real threat that
riders and carriage drivers face, and to educate drivers on how to pass horses on the road safely. We
also support Cycling UK and the BHS in their launch of an awareness message of ‘Be Nice, Say Hi’ to
help cyclists and horse riders pass safely. We collaborate with local authorities and organisations to
improve road safety, as shown by improvements of a section of Frog Grove Lane in Wood Street, Guildford.
Access4Equestrians has around 100 members and welcomes more to be part of a successful legacy for future generations to
enjoy. For membership options and more information about our work, please visit www.access4equestrians.org.uk.
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Reverend Alison Craven sadly taking early retirement from St Mark’s Church

It was with great sadness that recently we said goodbye to our vicar Reverend Alison Craven
who is sadly leaving St. Mark’s to take early retirement. At her leaving party she remembered
the day of her Installation service here, when her London parish came to support her and were
astonished by the beauty and rural nature of Normandy, so close to London. Alison
commented:

“Firstly thank you to the congregation of St Mark's for your gifts which are so generous and for
your kind messages and cards. I will not forget St Mark's and the parish of Wyke. It is with mixed
emotions that I find myself getting ready to leave what has been my home as well as my
workplace for over nine years.
I have many memories to take with me through this next phase of my life, from our regular
Sunday services which are the bedrock of our life as a church community, to special occasions
marked as a village, to Wyke School assemblies, and then the baptisms, weddings and funerals
which have taken place here. All this happens with a great deal of work behind the scenes
undertaken by so many people, all to keep our church, churchyard and church hall running. Normandy has been a special
place to minister in and I will take with me the kindness and thoughtfulness of many in the church and village, thank you all.
God be with St Mark's and the village of Normandy as a new chapter in ministry begins.”
Church Warden Alison Davies commented: “We have been blessed to have Alison as our Vicar for the last nine and a half

years. Alison has achieved so much for our church and the local community during her time at St. Mark’s, which we are very
thankful for. While Alison will be very much missed, we wish her all the very best and happiness for her future.”

St. Mark’s Church Christmas Services 2021
We are pleased that we have a number of Christmas services this year and it would
be lovely if you could join us.
Sunday 28th November - 10.00am - Advent Communion Service, Bishop Andrew will
preside. Refreshments in the hall following the service.
Saturday 4th December - 10.00am to midday - St. Mark's Christmas Fayre in the
church hall.
Sunday 19th December - 10.00am - Reverend Ben Cahill-Nicholls will lead our
Carol Service. Mince pies in the hall following the service.
Friday 24th December - 4.00pm - Reverend Tom Pote will lead the Crib Service in the church.
Saturday 25th December - 10.00am - Reverend Tom Pote will preside over Parish Communion for Christmas morning.
Sunday 26th December - No service at St. Mark's, we have been invited to join the congregation at Holy Trinity and St. Mary's,
Guildford for their Communion Service.
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Advertising
If you would like to advertise in The Villager, please contact Andy Beams or email andy.beams@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk.
The publication goes out four times a year in March, June, September and December. Cost to advertise for a year is £50 or
£15 a publication. Your advert is also placed on the Parish Council website for a year.
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For Your Diary
Council Meetings:

Normandy Parish Council Meetings
Planning Meetings:

16th December, 27th January 2022
24th February, 31st March

16th December, 13th & 27th January
10th & 24th February, 10th & 31st
March

Other: Finance & Governance –13th Jan 2022, 10th March; Estates & Facilities - 9th December,
10th Feb 2022. Planning meetings will start at 7pm followed by Council meetings at 7.30pm. For
more information and to confirm location of future meetings, please visit
http://www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk.

Keeping You In Touch
Here are some of the ways the NPC can keep in touch and you can respond back. Some are traditional means of
communication like this publication and the village notice boards. We have added more online channels so we can reach you
more easily, quickly and more comprehensively.
Please send any email request through to the Locum Parish Clerk
andy.beams@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
On our NPC website you can find council minutes, agendas and other useful information http://
normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk/
We have a Parish Council Facebook page which can be found at Fb.me/TheNormandyParishCouncil
or https://www.facebook.com/TheNormandyParishCouncil
Please follow our tweets on events and general updates about our village @normandyparish to follow
search for normandypc
Nextdoor is the best way to stay informed about what’s going on in your neighbourhood https://
nextdoor.co.uk/
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Your Parish Council

Councillor Amy McLeod

Councillor Bob Hutton

Chair NPC

Vice Chair NPC

Councillor Paul Howarth

Councillor Philippa Mitchell

Councillor Tony Coomber

Councillor Mark Galloway

Councillor Ben Pryke

Councillor Pat Tugwell

Contact Us:
Amy.mcleod@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

Bob.hutton@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

Tony.coomber@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

Philippa.mitchell@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

Mark.galloway@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

Ben.pryke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

Pat.tugwell@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

Paul.howarth@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk

Committees:
Estates & Facilities: Cllr Mitchell (Chair), Cllr
Howarth, Cllr McLeod, Cllr Pryke, Cllr Tugwell
Finance & Governance: Cllr Coomber (Chair), Cllr
Howarth, Cllr Hutton, Cllr Pryke, Cllr Tugwell
Human Resources: Cllr Hutton (Chair), Cllr
Galloway, Cllr McLeod, Cllr Tugwell
Planning: Cllr Galloway (Chair), Cllr Coomber, Cllr
Howarth, Cllr Hutton, Cllr Mitchell

GBC: davidbilbe@aol.com
david.bilbe@guildford.gov.uk

SCC: keithwitham1@hotmail.co.uk

Locum Parish Clerk: Andy Beams
Email: andy.beams@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
Website: http://www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
Editor: Anna Beuden Email: anna.beuden@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
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